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I B M M eth od Pleases Registrar;
S till a Few B u g s to Iron O u t
Registrar Paul E. Shaefer house. One problem with that
said Monday that the new IBM move will be the fact that stu
registration procedure had been dents might have to stand in
“largely successful”, and that line outdoors in the cold. “We’ll
only a few bugs would have to
to work that out,” he said.
be ironed out in future process have
Student reaction to the new
ing sessions. Last Friday and registration
process was gen
Saturday marked the first time
favorable. Upperclassmen
in which the entire UNH stu erally
being able to find out
dent body had registered under enjoyed
at once which courses were clos
the new procedure. Summer ed
out, and to be able to select
sessions had for the past two alternative
courses and sections
years been processed at the at once, without
the old ‘drop
Memorial Union Auditorium in and add’ procedures.
day long sessions.
possibility that some of
A few minor problems held Thesophomore
class might also
up smooth dispatch of the more the
processed on the first day
than 3700 student enrollments. be
future sessions was rais
The IBM equipment, which is of
ed by Shaefer. By mid-after
housed at Thompson Hall, fail noon
the bulk of the
ed to function properly at one seniorsFriday
and juniors had reg
point Saturday causing a lag istered, while
late Saturday af
in the handling of completed ternoon hundreds
of freshmen
student programs. The lag, were still in the midst
the
Shaefer said, amounted to about enrollment procedure. of
'Some
a day and a half by Tuesday sophomores could have been
afternoon. The slowdown did handled late Friday afternoon,
not affect students at all, re hence allowing greater time for
sulting only in a delay in the the dispatch of the freshmen
preparation of instructors’ class class
on Saturday.
rolls.
The
last student to complete
Several departments failed to his registration
Saturday pass
adequately staff their respective ed
the checkout at
registration tables, hence caus 6:18 through
p.m., according to Shaefer.
ing several long lines to form.
A long line developed at the
Economics Department table
Friday morning when only one
clerk was on duty to hand out
NOTICE
cards to prospective economics | The Granite is looking
students.
photographers for the
Saturday afternoon, as the i for
1962 yearbook. Anyone in1050-strong freshman class was Jl terested
or wishing more
being processed, long lines ap i information see Linda Al
peared at tables of the English bert or Bill Gallagher in
and Chemistry departments. the Granite office, MUB,
The lines were due, according Monday or Wednesday af
to Shaefer, to failure of the de ternoon.
partments to provide adequate
Seniors
clerical help to process the rush
Must sign up for senior
for basic composition and chem portrait
sittings from Oct.
istry courses.
2 to Oct. 7 in the Granite
Shaefer pointed out that the offiice, MUB.
registration hall at the Union
HOURS
was not large enough to hand
Monday Thru Friday
le the number of students reg
9-12 — 1-5 — 6-10
istering, and that the February
Saturday
registration session would pro
9-12
bably be held at Lewis Field-

National Bestows
Highest Honor
On Alpha Omega
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
recently was awarded a trophy
for overall chapter excellence.
The award, made by the
sorority’s national organiza
tion, goes each year to the
chapter which rates foremost
in a wide range of categories
of the 96 locals within the
Alpha Chi family.
According to Sarah Clapp,
president of the UNH chapter,
the trophy was awarded to the
chapter for superior scholar
ship, campus leadership, sound
financial standing, altruism, and
unity within the chapter.
Also figuring in the national’s
appraisal of the UNH chapter
were such factors as relation
ships with the Alpha Chi na
tional and the filling of the
membership quotas established
by the UNH Pan Hellenic
group.
The award was based on the
chapter’s achievements for the
year 1960-1961. The award is
the first such honor to be ac
corded the UNH chapter.

$50,000 Blaze Levels Barn;
Prize Horses Led to Safety

Homecoming Theme,
Committee Chosen
Plans for the 1961 Homecom
ing October 14th are well und
erway. The Homecoming com
mittee, which is being advised
by Mr. Richard Stevens, Alumni
Activities Director, includes the
following: Sue Gordon, Chair
man; Pete Austin, vice chair
man; Suzie Callan, Barbara
Booth, Carol Snowman, Susan
Hayward, Penny Poole, Dennis
Murphy, Kimball Clough, Larry
Olivier, Bill Graf, and Marian
Stuart. At a recent meeting
they selected “Memories ReMAINE” as the theme for the
weekend highlighted by the an
nual UNH-Maine football game.
All fraternities, sororities, and
dormitories will participate in
exhibiting displays which will
pertain to the campus theme.

F o r The Last Time

The old gray mare ain’t what she used to be now that
her stall and those of 16 other horses have been destroyed
by fire. Last Thursday’s $50,000 blaze at the UNH farm
remains a mystery as to possible cause.
(UNH Photo Service)

UConn Student Newspaper
Faces Possible Censorship
BY STEVE TAYLOR

The student newspaper at the University of
Connecticut is presently being threatened with ad
ministrative control by the University’s Board of
Trustees. The Connecticut Daily Campus has here
tofore been operated by an all-student editorial board
while its finances have been controlled by the Uni
versity’s Student Senate,
j *.

(Photo by Dave Batchelder)

PRICE — TEN CENTS

A lengthy report filed by the
University Board of Truestees’
Daily Campus Study Commit
tee during the summer and
printed in the September 18
issue of the Daily Campus sug
gests that the student news
paper be placed under super
vision of an ‘advisory commit
tee’. Reports in the Daily
Campus indicate that the paper
was subsequently placed under
control of the ‘advisory com
mittee’ and that control of the
paper’s budget and finances was
taken out of student hands.
An editorial in the Daily
Campus states: “During the
summer we (the editors) re
ceived notice that the Board of
Trustees decided to make . . .
the Daily Campus . . . inde
pendent of the Student Senate
and responsible to an advisory
committee. We have reliable in
formation that it is the opinion
of the Board of Trustees that
the students have too much
control over themselves. They
believe that the students have
too much chance to learn by
making mistakes. Under the
new system they hope to have
someone able to step in and

control the situation at the
first indication something un
wanted is about to happen.
“As a m atter of fact the ad
ministration has already estab
lished a position that could eas
ily perform these tasks. Fur
ther, it seems that as far as the
Trustees are concerned, if we
don’t approve of their plans for
us, we should simply go to
another University . . .
“The Daily Campus has not
been, nor never was censored or
coerced by the Student Sen
ate . . . The potential censor
ship that the Daily Campus
faces is greater under this new
system,” the editorial con
cludes.
The UConn paper has been a
five day-a-week daily since
1953, and is supported large
ly by student tax funds.
The paper utilizes some wire
service news, a practice critic
ized by the Trustees’ subcom
mittee.
The paper in the past has
been critical of various ele
ments within the state and at
various times of the University,
and its administration.

Coeds and football players
were among the several hundred
students and townspeople who
joined firemen in battling the
blaze which leveled the UNH
horse barn last Thursday. The
49-year-old building, valued at
$50,000 by University officials,
was a total loss.
Even though the fire was
fought by so many inexperienc
ed firemen no one was injured
and all 17 of the University’s
prize horses were led to safety
in nearby fields. Physical ed
ucation riding classes will be
continued as scheduled, despite
the fact that the horses are
homeless as a result of the mid
day fire.
Harold Kimball, Physical
Education department riding in
structor, is making prepara
tions to conduct classes from
the Putnam Pavilion until other
arrangements are made.
Need Shelter
“We’re not too discouraged about the riding program,” Kim
ball stated, “we never did ride
in the barn.” He voiced con
cern for the breeding horses,
which should be kept under cov
er with the advent of cooler
weather.
Many housing offers have
poured in from nearby farms.
The thirteen Morgans, three
foals, and one old mare are now
stabled at the Racing Com
mission barn and at Greendream Farm.
Since no state owned build
ings are covered by insurance,
some time may elapse before
action is taken to replace the
structure. UNH Treasurer T.R.
Meyers explained that if state
buildings are destroyed by fire,
the governor and council may
provide new or temporary
structures from various emerg
ency state funds.
Must Agree
No action can be taken at
the state level until the Board
of Trustees of the University
agrees upon a plan for recon
struction, based on the recom
mendations of the College of
Agriculture.
According to authorities and
eye-witness reports, the fire
must have started in the upperrear section of the barn. Wil
liam Bailey, a UNH farm em
ploye, was leading the last
horse into the barn after morn
ing exercises when someone
across the street called his at
tention to smoke coming from
under eaves of the roof.
Control Spread
At 11:20 the Durham Fire
Department was alerted and by
11:25 five pieces of apparatus
had arrived on the scene. Equip
ment from Dover arrived min
utes later. W ater from both
a hydrant and a nearby pond
were of little use aside from
controlling the spread of the
blaze to nearby buildings and
woods.
As yet no official statement
has been made as to the cause
of the conflagration. Some
authorities suggested that spon
taneous combustion may have
touched off the blaze, but this
seems to be unlikely to season
ed firemen in light of the fact
that the 100 tons of hay had
been in the barn for no more
than a month prior to the fire.
No Clues
Meyers stated that wiring
had been replaced two years
ago, and the entire Farm de
partment had been given a fire
safety check recently.
The chances of finding the
cause of the fire were all but
wiped out when a bulldozer
teamed with pressure hoses to
(Continued on page 2)
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Seniors Invited To
Apply ForWoodrow
Wilson Fellowships

Interviews are now avail
able for seniors interested in
applying for a Woodrow Wilson
fellowship. This program offers
1,000 scholarships each year for
those students entering their
first year of graduate study.
Appointments for an interview
with the regional representa
tive should be made for Mon
day.
University of New Hamp
shire students have won several
of these fellowships. They are
particularly available to stu
dents in the Social Sciences and
Humanities although many stu
dents in Science, A rt and Music
have won them as well.
These programs will pay as
much as $1,500 to $2,000 for the
first year in graduate study.
The fellowships are not avail
able to students who plan to do
their graduate study in the same
school in which they did their
undergraduate work. University
students who are interested,
should register for an appoint
ment before next Monday. The
appointments begin at 1:30 p.m.
on Monday, September 25. The
place to register for these ap
pointments is the office of the
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts in Paul Arts. If a student
wishes to know more about the
Woodrow Wilson program, he
should call at the office of
Professor Holden, 103 Hamilton
Smith Hall.

Club N ew s

AN EXPERT SCORE was fired by cadet
Ralph Carlson when he attended the Army
ROTC summer camp this summer at Fort

Devens, Mass. Dean Robb Gardiner during
a visit to the camp congratulates Carlson
on his good showing.
(US Army Photo)

East - W e st M e n G ive R an d all
Residents M o v in g V a n Service
Randall Hall residents who
arrived during Orientation
Week had to live elsewhere
until businessmen attending a
bankers’ convention vacated the
building.
Since there were rooms available in nearby Hitchcock
and in other women’s dorms,
there was no housing problem.

However, when the time came
for the young ladies to move
back to their campus home, a
dilemma arose: how to trans
port tons of trunks, tennis rac
kets, red sneakers and floppy
eared, flannel puppy dogs?
Carl Wheeler, East-W est
house president, organized a
group of volunteer porters. Af

ter receiving permission from
house directors, the East-W est
men trotted through the autumn
leaves to Randall Hall.
Nothing was too large or too
heavy to move; the crew even
hauled bicycles to and from
storage rooms. Until early eve
ning reading lamps, statues,
paintings, and suitcases—suit
cases—suitcases chugged down
the corridors.
By about six o'clock the last
of the baggage was in its place,
and the East-W estites hastened

Costly N e w Equipment To
End Dorm Phone Chaos
A few months ago, the Uni
versity of New Hampshire in
stalled a new system of public
and house telephones in the
men’s and women’s dormitories.
Up to this time, the scarcity
of phones and extensions had
caused delays in putting
through important calls, plus
general annoyance on the part
of those who never managed
to get to the one phone before
someone else did.
Before this, only Sawyer and
South Congreve had two pub
lic telephones with extensions.
Now, with the present set-up
there are at least two public
phones in each dorm, for a
total of thirty (one for every
forty or fifty students.)
In addition to the increase
in the number of public phones,
one-hundred and twenty-three
house phones have been install
ed in seventeen dormitories.
This means one or two house
phones on nearly every Ifloor,
one for every twenty students
in the dormitory.
Mr. Francis Gordon of the
Housing Department reported
that the basic idea was to get
more public and house phones
in each dorm so that the
former mass confusion could be
remedied and parents could
get in touch with their children
whenever necessary. The for
mer lack of phones often caus

ed important calls to be delay
ed.
Gordon also stated that with
the new system phone calls
could be made more easily both
in and out of the dormitories.
Students are now able to make
calls between dorms and any
where in Durham, Dover, plus
part of Newmarket, without
searching for a dime, since
these calls are free.
“Know your extension num
ber”, advised Gordon. This is
a must, or else this system will
not work. To call another dor
mitory, the person need dial
only the extension. Those call
ing from out of town will find
it easy to call: “UNH, extension
429, Susy Smith please.”
To help students, the Housing
Office has provided chalk-boards
near the phones where messages
may be written. Mr. Gordon em
phasized the importance of
keeping these clean and free of
pencil marks.
Since the Administration will
also be using these phones, stu
dents should try to do their
phoning after 4:30 and limit
their calls to five minutes. “We
expect you to cooperate and see
that this system works out,”
Mr. Gordon added.
Since this system cost $20,000 to be installed and phone
rental will be $11,000 per an
num, all students should fol
low the rules in using phones.

News Editor

Fire

(Continued From Page 1)
level
off the smoking ruins
Jasper Quits
early Friday.
Sandra Barden replaces Frederick Menns, a farmhand,
Larry Jasper as The New lost all of his possessions
Hampshire’s Senior News Edi which were in an apartment in
tor beginning this week.
the barn.
Jasper claimed pressure from
his studies under the Ford
Foundation forced him to quit
his position. He came to The Going, Going, Gone
New' Hampshire during his
Freshman year and during that Married: Rhoda Jennings, Al
same year worked himself up to
Chi Omega, to Ron Herrick,
the Senior News Editor’s post. pha
Sandra Barden, a three year Lambda Chi Alpha, 61; Sandra
veteran with the paper, was Millburn, Alpha Chi Omega, to
chosen by the editorial board Mar Tilton, Lambda Chi Alpha;
in a special meeting to fill the Brenda Ferguson, Alpha Chi
vacancy. She had been a news Omega, to Dave Robinson, Kap
editor.
The Senior News Editor’s job pa Kappa Kappa, Dartmouth;
PORTSMOUTH’S
is concerned chiefly with the Lois Stickney, Alpha Chi Ome
gathering of campus news ga, to Roger Magenau, Theta
through The New Hampshire Chi, 61; Penny Hallward, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Dick Gage, SigNow thru Sat., Sept. 23rd reporters.
'm a Alpha Epsilon; Barb Her
In Color! Edgar Allan Poe’s
Alpha Chi Omega, to
Kite flying may be dangerous rick,
‘THE PIT & THE
Gary Baker; Mary Hatch, Chi
at
times.
Kite
strings
can
con
PENDULUM’
Omega, to Dick Mezquita,
duct electricity if they come Theta
Chi; Joan Howland, Chi
Co-Hit in COLOR!
in contact with power lines.
Omega, to Joe Massida; Sue
‘THUNDER IN
Lebrun, Chi Omega, to Larry
CAROLINA’
Sanderson, Miami Beach; Helen
Fornier, Alpha Xi, to Bob
Sun. - Tues., Sept. 24 - 26th
Hemeon, Lambda Chi Alpha;
DANNY
KAYE
Jean Freyermuth, Alpha Xi, to
‘ON THE DOUBLE’
Jerry Willet; Norma Bodoin,
Thurs.
Sept. 21 Theta Upsilon, to Rod Worton;
PLUS! ‘TIME BOMB’
Phoebe Collins, Theta Upsilon,
The Lavender
to Dick Olmsted, Norwick;
Elaine Edwards, Theta Upsilon,
Hill Mob
to Bob Carpenter; Terry CanAlec Guinness
illas, Phi Mu, to Toby Sprague,
Stanley Holloway
Kappa Epsilon; Linda
1st in series of 9 UNH old Tau
Reed, Phi Mu, to Stan Pike.
time British favorites
Engaged: Becky Garside, Al
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30
Now thru Tues
Sept 26
pha Chi Omega, to Dick Murhy, Acacia; Phoebe Sherman,
at 1:30 - 6:25 and 8:35
Fri., Sat.
Sept. 22, 23 Alpha
Chi Omega, to Pete EillReturn To
Sat and Sun
iot, Phi Mu Delta; Gail Fairbault, Chi Omega, to Ed Mul
1:40 - 4:15 - 6:25 and 8:35
Peyton Place
len; Donna Marcus, Chi Omega,
color and cinemascope
to Barry Nordlinner; Gigi Grey,
Carol Lynley
Alpha Xi Delta, to H arry Glad
Jeff Chandler
win; Carol Green, Theta Up
Eleanor Parker
silon, to Peter Robinson, Lam
bda Chi Alpha; Peggy Dunning Shown
at
6:30
8:53
ton, Phi Mu, to Wayne Hud
Frederick March
Salem College; Nancy
Sun., Mon.
Sept. 24, 25 gins,
Ben Gazzara
Conklin,
Phi Mu, to John Sher
Dick Clark
Romanoff and Juliet man,
Sigma Beta; Joan Bliven,
Phi Mu, to Sandy Horskins,
COLOR
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Peter Ustinov
Starts Wed
Sept. 27
Pinned: Kathy Leblond, Al
Shown at 6:30 - 8:53
pha Xi Delta, to Joe Manzi.
Tues., Wed.
Sept. 26, 27
“MEIN
KAMPF”
The AFL-CIO Steelworkers
Susan Hayward
Documentary on Hitler’s
Union of Claremont recently
Dean Martin
held its annual field day at the
3rd Reich
In Color
old CCC camp in Unity, New
Shown at 6:30 - 8:45
Hampshire.

Any Freshman or Sophomore
who is interested in being a
cadet in the UNH Air Force
R.O.T.C. Sabre Squadron may
contact Lew Butler, Acacia, or
Hugh Butterfield, Pi Kappa
Alpha.
UNH Sailing Club open meet
ing Thursday night, 7 p.m.
Grafton Room at Memorial
Union.
home . . . but not for long.
At eight, the men of EastWest returned attired in eve
ning fashion instead of mov
ing togs; and until eleven they
and the Randall-Hitchcock wo
men enjoyed dancing under the
stars.

COLONIAL

Franklin Theatre

C I V I C
The Young
Doctors

I’ve run out of CHESTERFIELDS!”
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

A G E D MILD,

BLENDED

M ILD-N O J

FILTERED

M I L D — THEY SATISFY

ADA
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College Bowl Plans

The Court Held

Launched By Student

A bill was introduced in the
Oregon Legislature to prohibit
all advertising by dentists. As
in most states, Oregon law
authorized the State Attorney
General, upon request, to give
. legal advice to legislators and
other public officials. A member
of the Legislature asked wheth
er this bill was constitutional.
The Attorney General advised
that i t . was—that in various
learned professions, such as law
medicine, no advertising is per
mitted for fear that advertising
would lead to unethical “highpressure” tactics, and that the
same considerations applied to
dentistry.
The bill was not passed. How
ever, Oregon law does severely
limit advertising by dentists,
prohibiting a dentist from ad
vertising his professional sup
eriority, his prices, free dental
work, using large display or
glaring light signs, or employ
ing advertising solicitors.

Union Committee
The Student Union Commit
tee for the UNH College Bowl
has announced tentative plans
for the 1961-62 season.
With one semester of experi
ence in setting up and pro
ducing the competition between
dormitories, sororities, and fra 
ternities, the committee is in
vestigating the possibility of
entering a panel in the nation
wide T. V. College Bowl.
At present this is still in the
incubator, waiting for a UNH
executive to write to New York
for entrance requirements.
Such an expansion of Col
lege Bowl would require a run
off period during the first
semester, selecting the best
panelists from last year’s com
petition. The program would be
left open, however, so that
others interested might try out
for a position. Three profes
sors from Liberal A rts would
be advisors for the team.
Last year’s program started
slowly since many would-be
panelists felt skeptical about a
new experiment. The first few
sessions were actually on a
trial basis faced by such pro
blems as stubborn buzzers.
Those who participated found
good backing by their hous
ing units, although overall a t
tendance was small. Professors
aided the Bowl by submitting
questions, but the faculty’s re
ception of the idea was not en
tirely favorable. The committee
has found that, as with all new
programs, changes must be
made to replace last year’s
scoring system of blackboard
and chalk with a faster more
clearly visable one.
Repairs on the buzzer sys
tem should remedy past mis
haps. A major problem which
can be taken care of before the
competition begins is lack of
questions and the use of am
biguous questions. The Stu
dent Union College Bowl Com
mittee has reported the need
for faculty advisors to sub
mit original and challenging
questions.

Bulletin
The University yesterday
increased by two dollars the
price of the Commons meal
tickets for upperclassmen.
The fourteen punch dinnersupper combination jumped
from ten to twelve dollars per
ticket Avhile the twenty one
punch three-meals-daily com
bination rose to fourteen
dollars from the previous
twelve. Students who pur
chased tickets on Monday and
Tuesday paid the old price
but students on Wednesday
morning found the business
office selling tickets which
had been altered with red
ball-point pen ink showing the
increased price. No further
details on the cost increase
were available at press time.

Great clouds of black smoke pour from the UNH horse
barn as firemen battle to save the structure and its contents.
Members of the UNH football team manned high pressure
hoses while grid coach Chief Boston served as tether stake
for one of the horses. The aerial ladder (right) and its op
erator were able to do little to save the wooden frame struc-

.
(UNH Photo Service)

ture.

This column is to present
general principles of law. It is
not to be taken as legal advice.
Slight changes in the facts
may change the outcome of a
case. If you have a problem,
see an attorney.

New Hetzel Hall

The Durham Fire D epart
ment wishes to thank all
Housemother Likes those people who assisted at
the barn fire last Thursday.
Job 'Very M uch’
The members of the de
partment would like anyone
Mrs. M argery E. Russell is who has any of the departthe new house-mother of Het ent’s equipment to* return
as soon as possible. A
zel Hall. She replaces Mrs. Lar same
rain coat was lost at the
kin, who is taking a year’s va fire
as well as a helmet.
cation.
John Donovan, Chief
Mrs. Russell was a house
mother at Garland Junior Col Durham Fire Department
lege in Boston and prior to that,
she held the same position at
Lasell Junior College in Aub- has three residents. In all there
urndale, Mass. And nine years are 67 Freshmen in Hetzel.
ago, she worked at the Perkins Further back in Mrs. Russell’s
Institute for the Blind in W ater background,
she studied at the
town, Mass.
Kalamazoo
College,
of
The two previously mention occupational therapy, school
graduat
ed colleges were strictly for ed,
taught that subject. She
women, and when asked how was and
and has two child
she liked her new job in a men’s ren, married
a son Kenneth Russell and
dorm, she said: “So far very a daughter
Patricia, wife of Al
much.” Hetzel is a bit over fred T. Quirk,
crowded though. It normally of admissions. assistant director
holds 151 people but the new
enrollment has given the dorm
15 temporary residents. Some The city of Somersworth has
suites have had to be tripled recently
qualified for federal
up and one double room now urban renewal assistance.

MOW

Thru 26th

RECOMMENDED
ONLY FOR
MATURE
ADULTS

WON’T

SHRINK
EVEN IF
YOU DO
A d l e r S C 's a r e g u a r 
a n t e e d not to s h rin k
out of fit or yo u r m o n 
ey b a c k . L a m b ’s w oo l,
in m e n ’s and w o m e n ’s
sizes, in w h ite and 12
o t h e r colors. Just $ 1
at fine stores.

ADLER
SC's

IClub New s

The Durham Reelers will hold
a meeting tonight in the Graf
ton Room of the MUB beginn
ing at 7:30 p.m. All are invited
to attend.
Campus radio station WMDR
Invites all students interested
in working on the WMDR staff
to drop by the station anytime.
The station is situated in the
basement of the MUB.

Alice Mahoney
suggests for finest
in foods . . .

D U N F E Y ’S

ADLER SC’s AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND COLORS
THE MOST TALKED
ABO UT—MOST 'SHOCKED
ABOUT PICTURE
OF O UR YEARS I

A* ftST&J* ftfiLEASE
ftOTRKo'fEUI*

Evenings 7:30 Mat. Sat. - Sun. 2:00 1 #
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The Lavender Hill Mob with are revealed. Touches of rape Ionospheric Research T eam

A
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and
tbe
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to 100,000 miles of space. The
By Harold Damerow
will return to earth
Dr. Laurence T. Cahill, Jr., payload
the thrust of the rocket
received his doctorate in physics since
will be insufficient to escape
from the State University of the
earth’s gravitational field
Iowa where he studied under completely.
these
Prof. Van Allen, the discoverer rockets will notHowever,
be
satellites.
of the Van Allen Belt radia And another project is plan
tions. His specialty in physics ned with the cooperation of the
is geo-magnetism and he has Indian government. Ten rockets
been working in that field since
expected to be fired from
he arrived at UNH in the sum are
an Indian Naval ship to look
mer of 1959 for the National for
ring currents in the iono
Aeronautics and Space Admin sphere.
firings will be
istration on various projects. much likeThese
those that took place
Using magnetometers, Dr. from Wallops Island. It is ex
Cahill and his associates have pected to take a year to get
been measuring the variations this program well under way.
in the earth’s magnetic field. The payloads are designed
A magnetometer is an instru and constructed here at UNH
ment used to measure magne by Dr. Cahill and his staff which
tic fields. The first project used includes beside Mr. Amazeen,
a procession magnetometer in Andrew White, Senior E. E.,
the nose-cone of a Nike-C'ajun John Hinckey, Sophomore E.E.,
missile fired from Wallops Is Ingrid Willeke, Senior Math,
land, Va., to look for currents data analyst, James Walker,
in the ionosphere. It is felt graduate student in Physics,
that currents were detected but Robert Calkins, Freshman E.E.,
the collected data has to be Joseph Foss, Senior E.E., and
more fully analyzed to arrive Wendell Sawyer, Junior E.E.
at a definite answer. When The electronic circuitry and the
these currents are verified, a data analysis are also done
general prediction of experi here.
mental physics will have been Besides these projects, a
proven. According to Paul Ama- - zero-magnetic field facility is
zeen, research associate, who being constructed near Durham
graduated from UNH with an to calibrate manetometers.
electrical engineering degree, This facility uses large coils of
the interest of the work lies 20 feet diameter to buck out
in scientific curiosity, and is the earth’s magnetic field.
mainly non-classified. Except Another project, constructed
for further data analysis, this and started by a former UNH
project has been completed. graduate student, Dick Wilson,
A second project, also under is being continued.
the sponsorship of the Nation A 50 feet in diameter balloon
al Aeronautics and Space Ad filled with helium and carrying
ministration, seeks to measure a payload containing geiger
the E arth’s magnetism up to tubes was sent to a height of
an altitude of ten earth radii 60,000 feet to measure the soft
and the effect plasma from the radiation. It was flown from
sun has on the magnetic field. here, picked up in Bar Harbor,
This project was started soon Maine, and returned to UNH.
after the first one and is still in While the balloon does not go
progress. An earth satellite as high as a rocket, it stays
was used to reach the desired up longer and is considerably
altitude for the experiment. less expensive. For these rea
Explorer XII, fired on August sons more balloon flights are
15, 1961, carried among its planned to take place in the
payload a magnetometer de near
future.
signed and contructed at Sch- Under the direction of Dr.
onstedt Engineering Co. and John A. Lockwood, the Physics
UNH.
has also completed
Explorer XII is on a far-rang Department
instrument package for the
ing orbit which takes it near an
Office of Aerospace Re
ly 50,000 miles into space. On USAF
search. Scheduled for launch
its return sweep, the satellite ing this fall. The Air Force
comes within 170 miles of the package, weighing less than 10
earth. Each orbit takes approxi pounds, will collect a variety of
mately 31 hours.
data about cosmic radiation en
Its job is to measure the tering
and leaving the earth’s
earth’s magnetic field at “ex atmosphere.
treme distances,” and to investi An authority in the field of
gate the tiny charged particles cosmic radiation, Dr. Lockwood
which are trapped in the iono prepared high-altitude balloon
sphere. UNH and the State instruments for similar re
University of Iowa were the search during the International
leading contributors to the Geophysical Year. Dr. Cahill
NASA project.
also did IGY research while a
A third program was just research associate at Iowa.
started for the Kirkland Air The UNH projects are tail
Force Base special weapon’s ored to specific jobs, but in the
center, Albuquerque, New Mex layman’s view they are all re
ico. The purpose of that pro lated. Each will add something
gram is to probe for interest to man’s knowledge of the
ing variations in the existing ionosphere, the “blanket” of
magnetism of deep space using electrical currents and tiny
a magnetometer. Three Blue charged particles which begins
Scout Junior rockets will be where the earth’s atmosphere
used to send the instrument in- leaves off.

years of work at the university. Dr. Johnson’s record
needs no defense. Through his efforts the university A rt
has been lifted to the highest level of excellence it
has ever known, both in the quality of education be
W here to Find It
ing dispensed there and in the development of per
sonal character.
BY DAVE BATCHELDER
Reassurance of student loyalty and patriotism at the
university should not be necessary. The young people
Would be art critics, photograph seekers, and
who populate the Durham campus are, as Dr. John- all others looking for visual excitement will do well
son says, the collective product of an ordinary home to constantly check the many nooks and crannies
environment where the very thought of treachery is around campus that house such art.
repugnant. If the students show rebellious tendencies
Art exhibits brought to the UNH campus by the
at times, that is compatible with the nature of youth members of the Art department have in the past
and runs true to the course of intellectual striving.
proven very exciting and educational.
Ructions, ranging from uncertainty to hostility The usual high.brow and> t0 students hurrying to a class>
have been induced, however, by vindictive forces the untrained eye, boring, art or an ROTC space cadet rushwhich would tarnish the entire university for the sake exhibits found elsewhere w t ing to see a major,
of taking revenge on Dr. Johnson. Such malevolence be found at UNH. The photo- . . . The UNH library tries
IS nothing that Dr. Johnson deserved, except for hav- graphic exhibits on the second to keep its show cases in the
ing stood his grounds as a man of courage and convic- floor at Hewitt
Hall are con- entry-way filled with reprints
changing and often that have current significance,
tion. Yet what were portrayed as unseemly goings- stantly
display the photographs by the Down stairs is a large area
on have been crudely exploited for vengeful pur best
photojournalists and cam- that is rarely filled. The Liposes.
eramen of our time or of the brary has prints which students
Dr. Johnson stood up to this too, the other night in past. Many of these exhibits may rent for as little as fifty
a speech before the Manchester Area Alumni Club of are compiled by Eastman Ko- cents.
the University. He pointed directly at the Loeb press ^ fk and ^y -n^be Metropolitan Most of the corridors at PAC
of Manchester with clear implication that rantings Iluseum 01 * me A rtsfeature art, but it rarely
against the university were largely responsible for The galleries at PAC are the changes.
thearriv
“trumned-im
p a r ” nOtf student
a tn d p n t wwell-being.
pII Lpino- Northern
newest and
mostEngland.
modern They
m studios
One canupstairs
trip with
through
P ea up rmhliY
pUDllC fiear
New
little PAC
dif1 he monopoly morning press of Manchester, he are constantly featuring some ficulty. Especially if he or M usif
said, “ . . . does not enjoy half the power it professes, Of the best art work artists of she is dressed in arty garb,
but it enjoys twice what it merits.” The state of New New Hampshire produce. Also such as an old beaten-up torn
Hampshire, he declared, does not have to accept “a
travekng
stained (advised
sweater with
here around
and at the
no and
to match
dresspants
for

jo u rn a lis tic ty p e Of t h o u g h t c o n tro l f o r th e s ta te u niv e rs ity .”
.
Jout t h e r e is a n in h e r e n t w e a k n e s s a m o n g c itiz e n s
w ith in th e s ta te t h a t alloW'S th e h a r m f u l in flu en ce o f
a s p ite fu l p re s s to h a v e effe ctiv en ess. B riefly , it
m ig h t b e d e s c rib e d as in d iffe re n c e , o r le th a r g y . D r.
Johnson, himself,’ was kinder in delineating the fault:
f

I find the peisonal qualities of Granite Staters to
be admirable, and friendships most enduring; but in
public life some of their otherwise admirable traits
— patience, minding one’s own business, respect for
authority, and reluctance to engage in controversy
— permit perpetual exploitation by a few persons
who possess exactly the opposite traits.”
Here, we believe, is a challenge for all citizens of
the state to wake up and be on their guard if they
want to see the integrity and independence of the
University of New Hampshire preserved. Else their
easy retreat before self-willed beligerents who would
reduce the institution to a state of sterile conformity
will end in ignominous surrender. Then there will
be no university worth preserving.
‘‘ T
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other place In New Hampshire, both sexes). There are many
The highlight of the PAC mteresting half finished paintseagon js the student exhibit m§’s and scu^ptures to be seen
held in the spring. Work done *.n bbe Studios best if one is
by students in art classes is dressed unobtrusively,
(displayed at this time. Most of Good, interesting, and oftenlhe aIeas
d and scarce
Hmes atprovocative
not
free
from aJ.e.we^
disturbingksbt®
mterrupUNH. It isartnotis hard
tions, other than a throng of to find nor is it hard to enjoy,

will award a carton
of Marlboros to the writer of the best letterto-the-editor each month. The Editorial Board
feels that this form of student expression should
be encouraged. All letters in order to be publish
ed must be signed. Names will be withheld upon
request.
The New Hampshire
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Bright O utlook
BY JURGEN KRUGER

The outlook for a good . 1961-62 music season
on the UNH campus looks bright. This is if one looks
at the programs ahead of us on the Blue and White
Series which will feature five concerts:

The Pittsburg Symphony
under the direction of Stein
berg; Ralph Kirpatrick, a harp
sichordist who just recently
received excellent reviews in
the New York Times for his
recording of the “Goldberg
Variations” by Bach.
The UNH concert audience
will be able to bear the “I
Musici,” a small orchestral
group that plays mostly Bar
oque style music; the famous
Leonard Rose playing in a cello
recital, and Ceasare Valleth, a
tenor from the Metropolitan
Opero.
All of this wonderful music

will be made available to stu
dents for a $5.00 season ticket
which is unquestionably a bar
gain. In Boston or New Yorl
one would pay $5.00 for jus1
one concert of this magnitud<
and have only a medicore seat.
There are also, other musica
events on the campus thai
should be of interest, such as
the student organizations
(Band, Orchestra, Glee Club
and Concert Choir), and faculty
recitals. Judging from th<
sound of the band at the Uni
versity convocation on Monday
there is reason to believe thai
Continued on page 8
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Freshman Gamp Filled With

The following editorial appeared in the H i g h J i n k s , SeriOUS D is c u s s i o n
September 16 edition of the Concord Monitor,
By Larry Jasper
information on their future sub
jand is reprinted here for our readers’ interest:
We welcome you to Freshman jects.
During the day, between

The Union Leader, apparent different, and they do, they
ly getting ready to endorse must want someone who is less
changes in the University of able, and they are laying their
New Hampshire board of trus plans to get what they want.
tees which Governor Powell An educational insitution
will propose, rem arks:
should he kept free from par
Since Governor Powell has tisan or personal politics. Up
taken such a strong stand in to now the University of New
favor of restoring responsible Hampshire largely has been.
leadership to the university, But this will all be changed if
the people of New Hampshire Powell and Loeb have their
expect him to nominate as way. Faithful trustees will he
trustees men who have long dropped. The board will be
been aware of the real issues packed and will surrender its
statutory and moral independ
at Durham.
W hat the Governor and the ence. The slightest suspicion of
Union Leader want is a uni anything smacking of liberal
versity board subservient to ism in the administration, the
their reactionary views. In faculty or the student body will
short, the Governor wants to be forbidden. John Birchers or
“take over” the university by their ilk will prevail as visit
making certain through the ap ing lecturers.
pointive process that a major The educational world is well
ity of its trustees are his pup aware of the political forces
pets.
at play in New Hampshire at
It is the same approach he present. Every worthwhile pros
has made to reorganization of pect to succeed President John
the state government, where he son will be wary and probably
is now in the process of creat unavailable. The more receptive
ing a kitchen cabinet through potential candidates will he ex
which to interject his personal tremists like Powell and Loeb.
control and judgment into the Any man who takes the job in
conduct of major departments. the present circumstances ils
In short, the Governor, with bound to be suspect by a major
the blessing of the Union Lead ity of New Hampshire people,
er, is playing power politics. no m atter what his credentials.
The Union Leader quotation, This unhappy situation stems
by implication, condemns the from the power-hungry ambi
administration of the retiring tions of two men who have
President, who has otherwise worked harder at attainm ent of
been universally praised as one their unsavory goals than the
of the ablest leaders the univer rest of the New Hampshire
sity has ever had. Obviously, citizenry. To them the end justi
Powell and Loeb don’t want an fies the means. Truth, the ob
other President of Johnson’s jective of education, they scorn
stripe. If they want someone when it gets in their way.

University Statement
O n Student Behavior
The University believes liv tion, the following policies:
ing and learning, or student be (1) Drunkenness will not be
havior and student education, tolerated.
go hand in hand. The Univer (2) Any degree of excessive
sity is, first and foremost, a or irresponsible drinking, on or
place of intellectual growth. off campus, will be considered a
Therefore, whatever detracts serious infraction of University
from this central purpose will regulations.
be discouraged and whatever (3) No alcoholic beverages
seriously threatens it will not
permitted in women’s resi
be tolerated. For these reasons are
halls.
and for their own human and dence
No alcholic beverages
social value, high standards are(4)permitted
in men’s resi
of personal conduct are expect dence halls except
for residents
ed of students both on and off over 21 who conform
campus. Any student who is stipulated regulationsto clearly
which
unwilling or unable to meet
these standards will be asked are posted in each hall.
to leave the University.
(5) Drinking of alcoholic
beverages is prohibited in pub
The University makes no at lic
at any time; this includes
tempt to spell out all types of functions
open to the public,
misconduct. It relies instead on athletic events,
in streets and
the good taste and m aturity of yards, etc.
college students and on their
assumption of full adult re Immediate responsibility for
sponsibility for the consequence administering the regulations on
of their acts.
conduct resides with the As
Severe injury or threat of sociate Deans of Students. The
such injury to others, immoral Associate Deans shall consult
ity, drunkeness, and serious in with the Advisory Committee
on Discipline concerning polic
fringements of the law are of ies
and on such specific cases
fenses for which suspension
from the University can be ex as they may desire. The Assoc
pected. A student found guilty iate Deans, while retaining the
of dishonesty in class work, pre responsibility, may delegate dis
liminary tests or examinations, ciplinary functions to the Men’s
or of plagiarism in written or Women’s Judiciary Boards.
work, will be (1) suspended or Disciplinary penalties include
(2) placed on disciplinary pro disciplinary warning, disciplin
bation for the first offense, with ary probation, suspension and
dismissal from the University dismissal. A student under dis
ciplinary warning must meet
for the second offense.
those
requirements as to con
Sate Laws concerning alco duct which
established for
holic beverages are as follows: his case. A are
second offense will
Section 175.6 Prohibited Sales. normally mean disciplinary pro
No . . . person, shall sell or bations or suspension from the
give away or cause or permit University. A student on dis
or procure to be sold, delivered ciplinary probation is ineligible
or given away any liquor or for extra-curricular activities
beverage to a minor . . .
listed under the heading “Eli
Section 175:7 A minor who gibility”, and in addition, may
falsely represents his age for be required to meet those con
the purpose of procuring liquor ditions which may be establish
or beverages, and who procures ed in his case. As implied in
such liquor or beverages shall the term “probation”, failure
be fined not more than twenty to meet the conditions set forth
dollars.
will mean suspension or dis
New Law (1959 Legislative missal from the University.
Session): Any driver of a motor Suspension indicates separation
vehicle under 21 years of age from the University for a stat
with alcoholic beverages in his ed period of time or until a
car is subject to a 30-day su stated condition is met. Dismis
spension of his driver’s license. sal denotes permanent separa
The University has, in addh tion from the University.

Camp, we’re mighty glad you’re
here . . . “ with this song, three meals, athletic contests were
hundred freshman were greet held including swimming, soft
ed as they arrived at Camp ball, and volleyball. Freshmen
Fatima, Gilmanton, New Hamp were divided into different com
shire, the location of the an petitive teams which vied for
nual Freshman Camp.
top honors. Team A -l was vic
and won the privilege
Freshman Camp is a student torious
of hurling paste at the execu
run organization with the pur tive
staff.
pose of familiarizing incoming
U.N.H. freshmen with the road There were special events
ahead in college and meeting evenings. Dances, songs and
their fellow pilgrims. From the joke fests were held under the
moment of arrival, Friday, leadership of Linda Hall. A
Sept. 8, to that of departure, freshman band concert and a
Monday, Sept. 11, freshmen were freshman talent show took
in a whirl of cheers, fun, and place Saturday. On Sunday
learning. Each day was planned there was a vesper service
to give the “Frosh” as much which was very inspirational
activity as time allowed, and and was one of the outstanding
more.
events of the camp, due to
In the morning—early—7 the spirit in which it was held.
a.m.—too early—a butchered All the counselors did a won
reveille from a Spike Jones re derful job under the leadership
cording played over the P.A. of the co-directors, Barbara
system announced breakfast.
Russell and Dick Murphy, to
with the executive staff,
Next came discussion groups. gether,
Tripp, Joe Aieta, Linda
This year the main topic of Terry
discussion was “Freedom” and Albert, and Ted Little. Mr. G.
its various aspects primarily H. Daggett was faculty advisor.
“Awareness,” “Understanding.” On Sunday evening an initi
Freshmen split into several ation ceremony was held for
groups with individual coun the counselors. Professor Jose
selors. Faculty members were ph Batcheller of the Dramatics
NEW BAND DIRECTOR Donald A. M attran conducts UNH
also on hand to explain their Department presided over the
specific subjects to interested ceremonies at which he present- band during it’s performance at the All-University Convocation,
freshmen, in all some 20 de ed each counselor with a certi- students will get a closer look at Director M attran when he
partments were represented.
This gave the freshmen a good p S t a / f c a wa°^n w h S fe m l
«"> b“ d ‘h*
,
(Photo by Dave Batchelder)
opportunity to get first hand blem of Freshman Camp.

Career Cues

“ Cure for job boredom:
I made my favorite
pastime my career!”
Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Division o f Nautec Corp.

“When you stop to think what percent of our total waking
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn’t enjoy.
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success
to just about zero. I know... because it almost happened
to me!
After college, I did what I thought was expected of me
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I
soon found office routine wasn’t for me. I lived only for

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows . . . and
for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortu
nately, the company I worked for is one of the leading
insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred
to their Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment and
interest in my work improved immediately 100%.
After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my
marine insurance background with an even closer rela
tionship with boats.
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond
the financial security it has also provided.
The moral’s obvious. You have an odds-on chance for
success and happiness working at what you enjoy most —
what comes naturally! And if it’s not just frivolous, your
life’s work could well be what you now consider just a
pastime. It’s certainly worth thinking about, anyway!”

Richard Bertram, while still in his early
thirties, became one of the country’s
leading yacht brokers. Today he heads
up eight companies covering yacht manu
facturing, insurance, repair, storage, fi
nance and brokerage. A resident of
Coconut Grove, Florida, Dick became a
Camel fan while still in college.

And to make any tim e pass more enjoyably...

Have a reaj cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

u , Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. Q.
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Field House Chatter . . .

i.

The Defense
BY JOHN SALIN

Well, it appears that the fall athletic teams
have been given enough attention and here the
sports editor meditates, searching for a discussion
topic.
The only appropriate subject to chatter about
after a summer of confusing incidents would be that
2.8 million dollar gym that ended up in someone’s
pocket . . . a gym in someone’s pocket? Impossible!
Sorry, faithful readers, for leading you to be
lieve that the governor would do a thing like put
ting a gym in his pocket.
We have just been informed that Gov. Wesley
Powell “pocket vetoed” the Legislature’s appropri
ation for the University of New Hampshire’s $2.8
million physical education plant.
Now it’s seldom that sports editors have the
opportunity to write about politicians unless they hap
pen to play golf.
We are honored to include Gov. Powell in our
column whether he plays golf or puts a gym in his
pocket. Sorry again, that should read, whether he
plays golf, or “pocket vetoes” a gym.
The reason that the governor used for putting
the gym in his pocket . . . “pocket vetoing” the gym
. . . . appeared in a wire service story published July
7 of this year.
The following quotations of Gov. Powell are
those reported in the wire service story.
For Thirty-Nine Years

M o re Than A Shop
A U N H IN S T IT U T IO N
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Shoes
Clothing
Furnishings
Sportswear

Girl’s

Skirts
Blouses
Loafers
Sweaters
Raincoats
Campus Coats
Books
Records
Jewelry
T-Shirts
Laundry Cases
UNH Sweat Shirts
Cleaning, Pressing
and Repairing
Service
•

•

•
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©
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•

•

! Powell said that in “pocket vetoing” the UNH
bill “I am aware. . .1 shall again be subjected to bitter
criticism by those who cannot be satisfied unless and
until every last thing requested for Durham is grant
ed.
“I have been taking this kind of narrow and
unjustified criticism for so long that it has long
since ceased to be effective. It is enough for me to
know that during my administration of state affairs
the University has fared better than at any time in
its history and of this I am exceedingly and justifiably
proud.”
What kind of sports editor would one be if he
attacked a governor with “narrow and unjustified
criticism.” Therefore, we would like to attempt to
defend the governor and allow you, the readers, to
decide whether he should be criticized. ,
In that wire service article it was reported that
the governor said it was his personal preference to
sign the gym bill, but that he couldn’t because there
was an agreement among majority leadership1 in
the Legislature to hold the physical education pro
ject in abeyance until the 1963 session in order that
libraries could be built at Plymouth and Keene Tea
chers colleges.
What in the world is wrong with the logic?
First, the governor said that there was an agreement
among majority leadership in the Legislature to hold
the bill until 1963. Therefore, the statement must
be true.
,
Sorry, we just happen to have been conversing
with a person who was present at the passing of the
bill in both the House and Senate and according to
this person, “There was not one word spoken against
the passing of the bill in either the House or Senate”.
That wire service story also reported that the
governor hinted that the bill was passed in the clos
ing session to “embarrass” him.
Now Gov. Powell has already stated that he
shall again be subject to criticism from Durham,
but not once in the wire service story did he mention
that the town of Durham was attempting to embar
rass him.
Instead, the chief executive hinted that the Leg
islature was attempting to “embarrass” him and it
is certain that the Legislature is not made up entire
ly of Durham residents.
Oh yes, we were attempting to defend the
governor and suddenly this person informs us that
there was no opposition in either the House or Senate.
We will now turn to Powell’s argument that the
libraries at Plymouth and Keene Teachers Colleges
should be built before the gym.
This person is trying to tell us something else
so the type tapping will have to halt.
We, the defense, are nearing defeat!
This is really confusing. It has been pointed out
that the new physical education plant bill was merely
a bond authorization and the new libraries were
appropriations.
Apparently, this means that no money exclud
ing a debt service charge would have to be paid on
the new plant for three years, while the money for
libraries was an immediate appropriation.
In other words, this physical education plant
would have created no financial burden on the state
whatsoever.
We had best terminate our discussion because
the mathematics involved in the situation are much
too complicated for a simple sportswriter.
The only mathematics we intend to deal with is
the counting of all the touchdowns that Chief Bos
ton’s men should score Saturday against A.I.C.
We have also learned a lesson from getting in
volved in this defense. We intend to continue to persue our objectives in sportswriting and allow men to
put gyms in their pockets after they’ve been em
barrassed by a state legislature.

Recent X-Country Record

Cross Country coach Paul Sweet has one objective
in mind as his team approaches its opening meet with
Northeastern at Boston September 30.

The one objective is to im
prove upon the three .year rec
ord of 14 wins against 4 losses
that was established while men
like Doug MacGregor and Ed
Pelzar were running for UNH.
One of the most encouraging
signs for the forthcoming sea
son developed when it was
learned that Dave Langlois was
returning to school.
A fter a year’s layoff Lang
lois is returning to the cross
country scene in an attem pt to
remind all of one of Sweet’s best
teams of two years ago on
which Dave was a member.
According to Sweet, “Lang
lois is our second or third best
man right now.
“Along with captain Jack
Allen we should be able to come
up with a winning season.
“I’d like to say that we will
improve on that three year
record,” continued the Wildcat
track mentor, “but I don’t want
to be too optimistic.”
Besides capain Allen and
Langlois, Sweet has three other
lettermen returning this sea
son. The three veterans on the
12 man squad are Paul Girouard, Chuch McKee and Whit
Peart.
There are two other upper
classmen and a promising group
of sophomores who will provide
the depth. Juniors A rt Leonard
and Bob Lunt are joined by
sophomores Dave Kent, Bill
Lunt (Bob’s brother), Jack
Mangold, Dick Wasserstrom
and Bernie Wolfe. W asser
strom was last year’s freshman
captain.
When asked how the team
had progressed through their
early fall training, Sweet ans
wered, “We accomplished a tre
mendous amount of work.
“The continued heat didn’t
hinder us at all. As a m atter
of fact, it served as a preven
tive of injuries usually caused
by cool weather.
“I must admit that I will be
disappointed if we don’t have
a winning season.”
Paul went on to explain how
Doug MacGregor has been help
ing the team since they arrived
back at school Sept. 1.
“Doug is going to help me
with the freshman team this
season and I’m sure that a
dedicated man like him will be
able to set a good example to
new boys as well as the
varsity.”
Sweet also made it clear that
although the team has been
working out for quite a while,
he still has not closed the door
on anyone else interested in
coming out for the team.

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina

With Doug MacGregor at the
helm of the freshman team, it
might be worth the while for
the boys in the class of ’65 to
come out for cross country.

"N ight of Trees",
Tom Williams* New
Novel O ut Oct. 23
“Night of Trees”, a new novel
by Thomas Williams of the
UNH English Department is
scheduled for release on October
23. The novel, Williams’ third,
was to have been released late
in September.
It was moved up 'by The MacMillian Publishing Company so
they could redesign the book
jacket to include a number of
the encouraging advance re
views the novel has received.
Williams has written two
other novels, both of which
received mixed reviews.
“Town Burning” tells of a
young man who is forced to
return to the town he grew up
in and to the pains of his grow
ing up by the illness of his
neurotic brother. The setting
for this, Williams’ second book,
is a small New England town
along the Connecticut River.
“Ceremony of Love”, Wil
liams’ first book, relates the
experiences of a young Ameri
can soldier during the Japanese
occupation. Both of these
novels are out in paper-back
editions.
Besides these three novels,
Williams has written numerous
short stories and poems, many
of which have been published
in leading magazines and anth
ologies.
Williams, who was recently
made an Assistant Professor
by the University, teaches
creative writing courses.
Sphinx Holds Outing
In spite of the depressing
weather conditions, the class of
’65 gathered on Friday for the
traditional Freshman Outing
and Picnic.
This event is planned by the
Sophomore Sphinx and the Out
ing Club to give perturbed
freshmen a chance for revenge
upon the Sphinx. The Frosh are
also given the opportunity to
use their ingenuity and athletic
ability by getting the flag off
the greased pole in record time.
Before descending upon the
wary Sphinx, the Frosh enjoyed
a picnic lunch in the Commons
and discovered that their vic
tims, having donned old clothes
and potato sacks, were prepar
ed for the worst.
At one-thirty, groups of en
thusiastic Frosh made their
way to the Athletic Field. After
several unsuccessful attempts,
(Continued on Page 8)

BEST BUYS in N. H. Asking
$11,900. Charming old colonial,
14 miles to Durham. Excellent
44 Main Street
condition. 4 bedrooms. Bath,
large pleasant kitchen, large
closets, good neighborhood, 500
Freshmen and Return acres.
ing Students:
$12,500 NEW C.B.S. home, near
Come in and join our lake with beach and boating
7 miles to Durham.
Coop Plan where we privileges.
Ultra modern, 60 ft long, pic
help you save money ture windows overlooking beau
view, 2 bedrooms possibly
on your college needs! 3.tifulCommander
Co., Nottingham
Sq., N. H. Tel. Epping 679-5431.

COOP

RED’S SHOE BARN

S & H Green Stamps

Factory Rejects and Cancellations
of Famous Brand Shoes

BEST BUY’S AT BRAD’S

Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area

Brad Mclntire
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sweet Hopes To Equal

35 Broadway

Open 9-9

Dover, N. H.

VAN’S CRISPY PIZZA

Special this week: Hot Roast Beef Sandwich 40c
— Good pizza and beverages—
Main Street

Newmarket
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Bo Dickson

Footballers Pick
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Left to right, first row, Bo Dickson, Wayne Sanderson,
Mickey Hennessey, Ed Mullen, Ed Cramer, Ed Facey, Dick
Mezquita, Paul D’Allesandro, Tom Wey, Marty Glennon,
Paul Bellavance, Bill Chevalier, Charlie Beach; second row,
Jim Ward, Jack Magner, Jim Edgerly, Joe Schiappa, Wayne
Connor, Bob Weeks, Duncan Ogg, Dick Benz, Paul Marro,

Gridders Ready For A I C Saturday

'61 Co-Captains

GRANT’S
A Durham Institution
Since 1916

Now Serving—
Charcoal Broiled
Foods

Dick Mezquita

Bostonmen Turn
Firemen At Big
Horse Born Fire

Since a week ago today,
coach Boston has acquired the
new name of “Fire Chief” Bos
ton.
Shortly after finishing the
morning practice, the Chief
and his Wildcat football players
rushed over to help put out a
fire which destroyed the Uni
versity’s Horse Barn.
“All I did was help hold one
of the hoses,” Boston said, “but
some of my men behaved like
veteran smoke eaters over
there.”
Boston mentioned seeing sop
homore fullback Cliff Carpenter
with a hose on top of a shed
just before the rear of the build
ing collapsed. Cliff got off in
time.
Ed Facey, Ed Cramer and
Paul Marro among others were
in the thick of things.
Facey explained, “At first I
just came over to watch, but
then somebody shoved me to a
hose and the next thing I knew
I was up front aiming the
thing.”
Boston recalled seeing Marro
on the business end of a third
hose up close to the fire beside
a fire fighter with 25 years
experience.
Once the blaze was under
control in the barn, which was
constructed in 1912 for nearly
$10,000, Boston and his men
went to lunch.

Coach Chief Boston is hoping that his UNHchusetts, 7-6, and was defeated by Springfield, 3-2.
football team makes history repeat itself when the New Hampshire had no trouble with Springfield
Wildcat eleven opens its season Saturday afternoon as they defeated the Indians, 28-7. However, Mass.
at 2 o’clock against American International College rolled up the score on the Wildcats writh a 35-15
here at Cowell Stadium.
1
victory.
When Boston refers to history repeating itself The game will be the first meeting of the two
he is recalling the fall camp of a year ago and th e teams on the football field and Boston is showing
Wildcats’ poor showing in their pre-season scrim- plenty of concern since he hasn’t had a chance to
mage against Harvard University before they open-scout A.I.C.
ed up against Dartmouth College.
It also must be noted that the Wildcats will
According to the Chief, “This year’s fall camp
hindered by sickness and injury,
was tougher in many respects than last year’s and
Senior guard Ed Cramer will be sidelined with
that scrimmage last Saturday against Harvard was a concussion sustained in the Harvard scrimmage,
comparable to the one held a year ago before the a^ broken
sophomore
end Charlie Thayer will be out with
collarbone.
Dartmouth game.
If All Conference quarterback and captain Bo
Saturday, the Wildcats were soudly defeated by
hip injury has healed, he will start. Other
a team comprised of Harvard’s second and fourth Dickson’s
wise,
senior
Mickey Hennessey will take
units, 31-7. One year ago they were defeated 22-0. over and he safetyman
will be backed up by sophomore Lloyd
Despite their poor pre-season showing against Wells.
Harvard, New Hampshire finished the season with
The former Harvard star mused, “This boy
a four and three record and included among those
four victories were the upset wins over Connecticut Wells has been a surprise to us this season. A year
ago we hardly noticed him, but this year he has come
and Delaware.
right
along.”
There is no doubt that the Wildcats still remem
The other Wildcat captain, Dick Mezquita, will
ber that heartbreaking defeat to Dartmouth last
year and are looking forward to September 30 when j3® starting at left halfback. He will be backed up by
the impressive sophomore Dan Serieka and Junior
they meet the Big Green at Hanover.
However, coach Boston is quoting the old foot Jack Magner.
Wayne Sanderson and junior Jim Edgerly
ball adage, “We will take each game one at a time.” willSenior
the right halfback duties with sophomore
Chief went on to comment, “This A.I.C. team has Jack share
O’Shaughnessey serving as the replacement.
a real fine backfield and an improved line. In many
Ed Mullen will be the fullback and he will be
ways I’d say they are comparable to our team and backed
up by junior Charlie Beach, senior Tom Wey
it should be a tough opener.”
Cliff Carpenter.
A.I.C. was added to the schedule this year be and sophomore
DANTE’S
Boston
claims
the line is his greatest pro
cause of the lengthened time element that resulted blem and that “onlythattime
is
needed
to
remove
the
Italian Sandwich
from the planning of the Dartmouth game for Sep weaknesses.”
tember 30.
Shop
end position is still wide open with juniors
As Boston explained, “We felt that another Dick The
CATERING
Paul Marro, and Chuck Grzbielski along
game should have been added since the boys would with Benz,
Monday - Thursday
sophomores Paul Chevalier and Steve Camuso
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
be in school for two weeks without a game.”
p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
As usual it’s too difficult to compare these two competing.tackle positions will have Bob Weeks and 4:30Friday
- Sunday
teams by their previous records although both clubs MartyTheGlennon
4:30 pm. - 12:00 p.m.
starting
and
they
will
be
backed
up
have a good many lettermen returning.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
Fred DiQuattro and Alan Kidder.
of FIVE or MORE
Last year A.I.C. lost to the University of Massa- by Boston
feels that sophomore guard Barry Stiber 10ORDER
Jenkins Ct. Durham, N. H.
_

of 402 yards. He also ranked
high in pass receiving.
Boston has been following
Mezquita exploits on the grid
iron since high school days, and
he feels that Dick has changed
considerably. Chief feels that
he has developed more into a

For your Eating
Pleasure

PRICE’S

Whether it be steaks, chops,
or just a hamburger,
You’ll enjoy your meal
cooked the modern way.

Phono Records

JRUCE GRANT, Manager
UNH 1949

; »

Chuck Grzbielski, Kerm Keppler, Bob Towse; third row,
manager Bruce Carter, Cliff Carpenter, Jim O’Shaughnessey,
Barry Stiber, Dan Serieka, Paul Chevalier, Steve Camuso,
A1 Kidder, Lloyd Wells, Sterling Colten, Harvey Joslin,
Fred DiQuattro, Phil Paveglio and manager Stan Kowalski.
(UNH Photo Service)

Dickson, Mezquita
By Pete Thompson
When the University of New
Hampshire football team takes
the field Saturday against American International College
it will be led by newly elected
captains Robert Dickson and
Richard Mezquita.
The former paratrooper Dick
son and Mezquita were elected
by their teammates at a meet
ing held Sunday.
Dickson, who took over the
starting quarterback position
upon the graduation of All Con
ference selection Sam Paul,
went on to garner All Confer
ence and sectional honors for
himself last season.
Statistically, he completed
45 passes in 74 attempts for a
.636 per centage and 8 touch
downs. This was tops in the
conference.
Chief Boston considers Dick
son to be one the coolest play
ers under pressure he has ever
had the pleasure of coaching.
Chief calls Bo, “the original
ice water kid.”
Dickson, who is a former
three sports star from Manches
ter Central also plays lacrosse
here at UNH. Last season he
was the high scorer for Whoops
Sniveley’s high scoring team.
In addition. Bo is a physical
education major and a member
of Theta Chi fraternity.
Mezquita is a 22 year old
former captain of Marblehead
High School. Dick was chosen
to the All Conference team last
season as well as receiving men
tion in Little All American selictions.
Dick led the Conference in
ushing last season with a total

f

Featuring the
Very latest in

36 Main St.
Durham
Tel. UN 8-9810

^

power runner than the scatback
he was in high school.
Chief also comments that,
“ Dick is also a vastly underat
ed defensive player.”
Dick, who was married over
the summer, is a biology major
and a member of Theta Chi
fraternity.

EXPERT TYPING
Letters, Manuscripts,
Theses, Term Papers
Shorthand
Mimeographing
Bookkeeping

Dover Sec. Services

430 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-1961
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UN 8-2712

N EED A HAIRCUT?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
ROBERT P. ALIE

Doctor of Optometry

Hours 9-5 and by Appoint
ment. Closed Wednesday.
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types

SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices
Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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Text of Dr. Johnson’s Convocation Speech
We are living in a world
torn asunder by the conflict of
ideas. We don’t know whether
to be encouraged or terrified by
Victor Hugo’s comment that
“No army can withstand the
strength of an idea whose time
has come.” Which idea has come
to its tim e? Does what we
think or what we do make any
difference ?
If ideas are so potent, it
would seem that they are en
titled to respect. But many of
them, although eventually
destined to shake the world,
were originally greeted by the
cross, the stake, and the cup
of hemlock. The history of man
can be written in the advance
of ideas, but it can equally well
be written in the fear of ideas
—the fear of heresy, the fear
of rebellion, the fear of sedi
tion, and the fear of anything
contrary to what I or you be
lieve. An ignorant man can fear
the known as well as an inform
ed man can fear the unknown.
Indeed people who know, who
think, who entertain ideas,
have been suspect down through
the ages. Knowledge is akin
to magic in primitive societies.
Pieces of printed paper or frag
ments of pages of books are
held in veneration, as the source
of unknown power, among some
uncivilized tribes. Ideas are
power. Ideas are weapons in
the modern world, too. As a
refugee from Hitler once said,
men possess thoughts but ideas
possess men.
Society has one institution
which was created to treat
ideas with respect. That is the
university. Man’s “impulse to
know”, the human urge tio
make sense out of things”, has
been institutionalized in the
university. Its task is to enter
tain ideas, however divergent,
and not to hold them in mortal
fear—to think on them not only
for the sake of action hut also
for the sake of thinking, for
the clarification or perfection of
thought. The university has
courses which will acquaint you
with what man has thought
down through the ages on
nature of man and m atter
and on “the first whence
and the last w h i t h e r of
the whole cosmic procession.”
The library is filled with the
disputatious voices of all time—
the voices of man in every emo
tion, the voices of man in re
bellion, the voices of man in
worship, the voices of prophets
and charlatans, patriots and
traitors, saints and sinners,
geniuses and common men. This
is what lies behind you when
you come to the university to
decide what lies before you.
You cannot answer the one
without considering the other.
You cannot hear the voices in
side the library without know
ing that more than one voice
should be listened to outside
the library. You cannot hear
the voices inside without know
ing that the world outside is
still plastic, still taking
shape, still calling for human
molding—and that whoever
wants it static is an enemy
of learning, indeed of civil
ization itself. There can be
no students without ideas and
no learning without the conflict
of ideas. You are here to en
gage in an endless conversation
about this idea versus that one.
If you have the spark of creat
ivity, you will be exhilarated.
If you have the sloth of con
formity, you will be bored and
take to the most comfortable
bed of prejudice in which to
slumber.
Ideas—those values, insights,
convictions, and flashes of vi
sion which can give hope or
strike fear in the hearts of
men—can be dealt with in two
ways: by having none or by
prescribing the ones to which
everybody m ust conform. The
first approach is typified by
Governor William Berkeley of
colonial Virginia, who said:
“Thank God, there are no free
schools or printing; . . . for
learning has brought disobedi
ence and heresy . . . into the
world, and printing has divulg
ed them . . . God keep us from
both.” This itself is an idea—

an idea about how to prevent ched with new grooves, can get
ideas—and it has been remem a storm, a flash, a vision. It
bered ever after by rational can use memory for unique and
men as the quintessence of big novel ends.” That is why the
otry and shortsightedness. A brain needs irritating and scrat
Governor Berkeley of our time ching and the provocation of
has another method, the sec new ideas. Minds cannot become
ond approach: ' enforced con critical unless they have some
formity, excluding dangerous thing to criticize.
ideas from the schools and in The conflict of ideas also en
cluding only the safe and fami
liar. A distinguished historian courages dissent and cultivates
tolerance. Whitehead says the
has said: “In the long history whole
to Plato’s Dialogues
of civilization there have been is thatpoint
in place of any single
relatively few systems of gov explanatory
“all points
ernment that accepted in theory of view . . . system,
something to
and applied in practice the contribute to have
our understanding
dangerous notion that learning of the universe.”
is
and teaching should be perfect required because ofTolerance
“the abund
ly free. Modern liberal demo ance of inexhaustible
novelty
cracy is one of the few. You . . . awaiting the future”
and
are the latest heir of that social “the complexity of accomplish
wisdom. You are present here
today in such a democracy, ed fact” which exceeds our
which has bequeathed you the understanding. It is not the
man who is arrogant. The
freedom to learn, the freedom wise
who, before his death a
to examine all ideas impartially. man
days ago, was called the
You should be aware of that few
greatest living American jurist,
heritage. You should be proud said
all of this eloquently not
of it. You should take full ad only for
liberty but for its twin
vantage of it; perpetuate it. pillar, education.
Judge Learn
There are several threats to ed Hand said: “The
spirit of
this heritage today. The over liberty is the spirit which
riding one is fear of the USSR, not too sure that it is right;is
the epitome of a rival way of the spirit of liberty is the spirit
life. The temptation in dealing which seeks to understand the
with an unscrupulous enemy is minds of other men and women;
to adopt the same unscrupulous the spirit of liberty is the spirit
methods, forgetting that this which weighs their interest ssacrifices the very distinction
side its own bias; the
which we are trying to main long
spirit of liberty is the spirit
tain. This is where our heri of
who, near two thou
tage becomes endangered. Pro sandHimyears
ago, taught man
tection against fear becomes kind that lesson
it has never
such a phobia that sight is lost learned, but has not
quite for
of the fact that the purpose gotten: that there may
a
of security in a democracy is kingdom where the least be
shall
to preserve freedom, not to pre be heard and considered side
serve the state or the existing by
side with the greatest.”
government. It assumes that the
real enemy is abroad, not the The conflict of ideas is a vital
next door neighbor about whom part of your education because
somebody started a whisper. A it results not in force but in
great civil rights lawyer once persuasion. In so doing, it puts,
said that nothing the Commun you, again as a proud heir,
ists have done to us compares at the end of the long histori
with what they have caused cal evolution from force as the
us to do to ourselves. The whole dominent factor in man’s social
purpose of McCarthyism and relations to persuasion as the
John Birchism is so to abuse dominant factor. It was again
freedom that few will use Whitehead who said, “The
freedom. The purpose is to worth of men consists in their
intimidate and throttle those liability to persuasion.” This
who have conflicting ideas. Ela means access to all views in
borate techniques have been de order to provide choice. Choos
vised for political and educa ing is the essence of persua
tional assassination, for guilt sion, and that means alterna
by association, and for trial by tives. That is why John Stuart
newspaper or public investiga Mill, wanting the “truth pro
tion. It may be called the “Dog duced by its collusion with er
Tray technique” for the Quaker ror”, contended so vigorously
who said to his dog Tray in a that “the peculiar evil of silen
fit of anger; “Go to! I will not cing the expression of an opin
kill thee, but I will give thee ion is that it is robbing the
a bad name.” He then turned human race, posterity as well
the dog out into the streets as the existing generation”—
with the cry of “Mad Dog”, robbing it of either the means
and somebody else killed him. of exchanging error for truth or
Sense is the only antidote of getting a “livelier impres
for nonsense. Therefore, the, sion of truth.”
free flow of ideas, the clash of An essential element in per
opinfons, is the only means by suasion
instead of force is the
which the grain of sense can presentation
extremes, the
be winnowed from the chaff of extremes of ofconflicting
nonsense, or by which the sense which themselves set the ideas,
of one age can be turned into bounds, illumine the issue,outer
and
the nonsense of another. No aid the making of decisions.
instrument of democracy has For example, the principles of
such a stake in this philosophy democracy become clearer after
as the university, no persons an examination of the extreme
more than professors and stu left-wing
of Leninism and the
dents.
extreme
right-wing
John
Why should you in a uni Birch followers, eachof ofthe which
versity be thrown into the con hopes to throttle everybody else,
fusion of the conflict of ideas? but
different purposes. In
We all want more answers, not The for
Screwtape
Letters of C. S.
more questions!
Lewis, written in Britain dur
First, simply because this is ing the last war, the senior
the only way human beings devil writes to the junior devil
learn, or if the learning is pre about winning converts and
digested, it is still the only says: “I have not forgotten my
way some other human beings promise to consider whether
learned earlier. Even creeds and we should make a patient and
fixed beliefs called for specula extreme patriot or an extreme
tion first, sometime. Man is the pacifist. All extremes . . . are to
only animal which can take be encouraged.” And by know
learning from others and use it ing the extremes, the univer
himself, the only one which can sity student will better resolve
get fantastic dimensions be the intermediates to his satisfac
yond the here and now by the tion. He will also learn to take
knowledge which extends him into account not only extremes
vastly into the time of past between men but also extremes
ages and into the space of dis within philosophies of particu
tant places. This is what Carl lar men. Henry David Thoreau
Becker calls man’s “extended said what we all know and did
environment”, which enables what we all know, but he also
the educated man to cast his said: “As for doing good, that
intellectual nets farther and is one of the professions which
farther. Your touch, sight, are full . . . I should not con
hearing, smell, and taste have sciously . . . forsake my particu
little capacity for growth. “But lar calling .to do the good
the brain,” says Morris Ernest, which society demands of me,
“if irritated enough, if scrat to save the universe from an

Shaker Design

nihilation.”
is now . . . to learn, learn and
Likewise, it is easy to assume learn in the most stubborn fas Collection Now
that Albert Camus wrote The hion.” Short of making humor
Rebel, An Essay on Man in less drones and tragedians of
Revolt to extol the virtues of themselves, American students In PAC Showing
untrammeled rebellion as one had better also study with clen A charming and instructive
of the “essential dimensions” ched teeth in a stubborn fas exhibition entitled “SHAKER
of mankind—indeed maybe as hion. We also can learn from DESIGN” will be on view in
a kind of handbook for the re everybody, including o u r the
small gallery of the Paul
volutionary. But if one reads enemies.
Center from September 11
far enough, he discovers that You are the latest thing on Arts
through September 29. It is
instead of limitless license, earth. Your predecessors are being
throughout the
Camus concludes, “If rebellion dead; your successors have not Unitedcirculated
States by the Smith
could found a philosophy, it arrived. But even as the latest sonian Institution
would be a philosophy of thing on earth, how new really hibition Service. Traveling Ex
limits . . . ” a return to “the are you, and how enduring?
only system of thought which You are the fartherm ost point Thirty-five original wateris faithful to its origins; of historical advance, racing in- color renderings and fourteen
thought that recognizes limits”. 'to the future at the rate of mounted photographs are in
Rebellion arose because some 360 seconds an hour. But where cluded, illustrating outstanding
examples of Shaker craftsm an
one acted without limits. It are you going?
must therefore itself be bound You and the university have ship as seen in the furniture,
costumes, textiles and tools of
by limits. University students a mission to fulfill together.
this religious group. Lent by
soon learn this at the behavorial
the National Gallery of Art,
level but it is still better if
the meticulous watercolor stu
they learn it at the intellectual Music
dies are among the finest in a
level also—if they learn that
collection of more than 15,000
absolute freedom destroys all
(Continued from p a g e 4)
done by W.P.A. artists in the
value and that absolute value
(one single, universal, irrefut we might have more good band late 1930’s, and now deposited
with the Index of American
able truth) makes freedom music.
Design.
meaningless.
less optimistic about The historical background of
The conflict of ideas is the theI amConcert
Choir,
judging
Shaker religion dates from
generative power for progress from this first experience, but the
founding in the year 1800.
in society and for advancement it is never too late. We are its
Of the original eighteen com
of human knowledge. You can only starting the year, and that munities,
the last survivors are
not possibly escape it in a uni with three new men in the now concentrated
at East Can
versity. At least, I hope you music department (band. Orch terbury, New Hampshire.
Like
can’t. But actually, not even a estra, and Glee Club).
orders the Shakers
Governor Berkeley of the twen Another source of good medieval
separated from the out
tieth century could isolate you music may be found in pro lived
side world with which they
from the fiercely competitive grams from the University maintained
only a limited con
attitudes toward life in our
station, WMDR, which tact. They had no formal creed
time. This rivalry is the first radio
broadcast a classical music or liturgy, avoided political ac
item on the agenda of mankind. will
program every night from 10- tivity, the theatre and sports,
Democracy and communism pro 12
As soon as possible but took a stand against poverty
ceed from opposite conceptions this p.m.
paper will print program and slavery. Their mode of life
of man, of man’s fate, and of schedules
classical music is distinguished by purity, sim
his relation to religion, the programs ofso the
you, the lis plicity and utility, reflected in
state, and the future. Com teners, may that
in advance their arts, crafts, and architec
munism is most vulnerable on what is in the know
from the ture.
the ground that it is contrary extensive recordoffering
to the nature of man—that it radio station. library of the
degrades rather than ennobles
him, that it makes him exist All we need, then, is a little
Veteran’s Corner
for the state rather than the bit of interest and enthusiasm Three
“money” reminders to
on
the
part
of
the
student
body
reverse, that it removes the
New Hampshire veterans plan
conditions of maximum self- and faculty to support good ning
to retrain this fall under
realization, that it allows for m u s i c on the UNH cam the Korean
GI Bill were issued
no spirituality, that it has an pus. Good music should not be
ethic of ends rather than supported like a “Red Feather today by the Veterans Admin
means, and that human pro Drive” with a little donation. istration.
gress by the conjflict of ideas Music can be and should be a First, veteran-students were
part of the college education, reminded to take along enough
is rigidly prescribed.
it should be met with a money of their own to tide
A legitimate university is and
them over their first two months
at war with this conception definite interest.
GI training. It takes that
because a university depends on How does one develop an of
under the law, for a vet
individual intelligence, it per interest in classical music? For long,
eran’s first monthly GI al
mits persuasion, it respects con those who participate in the lowance
check to reach him.
science, and it believes in the musical programs it should
second reminder has to
perfectibility of the individual. not be hard, to have enthus doVA’s
with monthly certifications
It can see the trees as well as iasm for good music, but no of classroom
attendance. These
the woods. It has a place for musical program can succeed should be signed
by the veteran
that quantity or quality called without a good audience.
and a representative ,of his
“I”. In A rthur Koestler’s I hope to see you at the con school,
sent to VA prompt
Darkness at Noon, the old certs of this season, and I will ly afterandeach
of train'
Bolshevik rebel, languishing in try
to keep you informed about ing completed. month
Late
certifica
prison, finally discovers that it all that
invariably mean late
is the “I” which is missing. For campus. music can offer here on tions
checks.
the Party, “the definition of the
The third reminder is for
individual was: a multitude of
veteran-students who want to
one million divided by one mil
get part-time jobs after school
lion.” What an awful prospect—> Sphinx Outing . . .
There is no limit on the amount
a division into nothingness!
of money GI students may earn
(Continued from p a g e 6)
Without the “I”, what is the
of class. In fact, they
point to freedom ? Who will en the freshmen managed to boost outside
need not even report outside
joy it?
Bob Coleman, to earnings to VA.
One is reminded of the Swed a classmate,
top of the greased pole for The only “ceiling” applies to
ish commentator when asked the
the flag, setting a new record veterans training on-the-job. In
about Mr. Khrushchev’s recent of
Hats off to the their case, if earnings rise a
Manifesto for the Millenium, in class47 ofminutes.
’65
for
their
first major bove a certain level, GI al
which, among other things, accomplishment.
lowances will be reduced.
Russians were promised free
houses, free meals, and free
clothing, eventually. He said
that was nothing new because G rid d e rs R e ad y . . .
Sweden had been doing that
for the privates in its army for
(Continued from p a g e 7)
a long time.
Well, here you are at the will replace the injured Cramer and he will start a
University of New Hampshire, long with the veteran Paul D’Allesandro. Ready t
some of you for the first time.
this pair will be juniors Kerm Keppler an
Your task is to provide that spell
and sophomore Bill Chevalier.
“extended environment” of Jim Ward
Junior Duncan Ogg will probably be the start
which Carl Becker spoke, so
that you will be no stranger in ing center and the 190 pound Ogg will be the heav
the time of past ages and no iest W ildcat tackle in seven years.
alien in the space of distant
Ogg his chief competition will be
lands—so you can live with the trio Offering
of juniors consisting of Phil Pavveglio, Jo
“impossibilities” which are to
become common in your life Schiappa and Bob ‘‘The Toe” Towse.
Towse will handle all of the W ildcats’ plae
time.
Thirty-three years ago kicking assignments and will be attempting to e:
Joseph Stalin told the youth tend his consecutive string of extra point conversion]
of his land what we might also
learn: “In order to build we of last year.
The punting duties will be managed by eithe|
must know . . .and in order to
know we must study . . . We Hennessey, Sanderson or Serieka.
must learn from everybody, both
Attempting to analyze this season’s team, Bo
from our enemies and from our ton made
one point quite clear, ‘‘There will only bj
friends, but especially from our a few players
on this team who will not see action th
enemies. We must study with
clenched teeth . . . The task year.”

